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Introduction

Prior to the implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), annual health care cost increases in the United States had significantly outpaced inflation for a number of years.\textsuperscript{1,2} In response to these rising costs, both public and private health care payers developed a number of innovative strategies to improve service quality and lower costs, many of which continue to be implemented, and some of which were included in the ACA legislation. This brief provides public health practitioners with an overview of one of those strategies: the Value-based Insurance Design (V-BID) approach. The V-BID approach structures health insurance in a way that incentivizes and drives patients and providers toward the most valuable services—those most beneficial relative to costs. Aspects of this evidence-based strategy were included in Section 2713 of the Public Health Service Act (PHS Act) of the ACA, which mandated that selected preventive services be provided without cost sharing.

V-BID Overview

The goal of V-BID is to decrease the cost of health care while increasing the effectiveness of health services. Insurers, health care payers, and researchers analyze cost and health outcomes data to determine the relative value of a given service, in terms of both medical outcomes and cost. In some cases, they analyze cost and outcomes data for particular providers or treatment setting, but this brief focuses on V-BIDs that incentivize the use of high-value services.

Payers, such as employers, can use determined values of health care services to increase benefits for— and thereby incentivize—those services found to be most valuable. High value health services are those whose clinical effectiveness is well established, and whose health benefits are judged to be proportional to their cost. V-BIDs aim to increase patient uptake of high-value services by motivating patients to seek out and use recommended services with financial incentives, such as lower deductibles or out-of-pocket expenses.\textsuperscript{3} Conversely, V-BIDs may assign higher out-of-pocket costs to low value services—services that have not proven to be effective or whose expense is not justified by the benefit (e.g., emergency department care for minor illnesses, surgical approaches to pain control when physical therapy has not been tried)\textsuperscript{4}—to discourage use.\textsuperscript{3-6}

V-BIDs align patients’ health care costs to the value of the service rather than the cost of its acquisition, and reduce barriers to effective services.\textsuperscript{3} V-BIDs frequently provide free or low-cost access to preventive health services, such as wellness programs, diabetes treatment and control education, and tobacco cessation programs, that have been demonstrated to reduce future health care costs but are often underutilized by patients, including those at high or elevated risk for future disease or complications.\textsuperscript{3,7}

Many V-BIDs also incorporate “clinical nuance” in their valuation of health services.\textsuperscript{5} The effectiveness or value of health services, like prescription drugs or surgery, can vary with each patient. In clinically-

---

**Key Principles of Value-Based Insurance Design**

- The clinical benefit gained for the cost determines a health service’s value (i.e., its cost-effectiveness or return on investment [ROI]).\textsuperscript{4}
- Different health care services produce different health benefits.
- The value of any health care service varies in the context of each patient’s health status.
sensitive V-BIDs, payers target incentives for specific subpopulations (such as individuals at high risk for diabetes, or individuals with diabetes who participate in disease management programs) to encourage them to use high-value services.4,5

**V-BID Benefits**

Most research on V-BIDs has focused on utilization, rather than treatment outcomes, cost, or quality, much less on later outcomes, such as subjective wellness or quality of life.8-9 V-BIDs have been shown to significantly increase treatment and medication adherence,10-11 particularly for chronic diseases, notably heart disease12-13 and diabetes,14-15 leading to improved outcomes without additional costs.8,16-17 Many V-BIDs include promotion of patient centered medical homes (PCMHs); research indicates that pairing V-BIDs with a disease management program offered in a PCMH can improve health outcomes.5

**How Value-Based Insurance Design is Different from Traditional Cost-sharing Approaches**

Traditional models of health insurance design use cost sharing, in which patients (employees) and benefit payers (employers) share the cost of insurance coverage. In a traditional cost-sharing approach, there is typically no relationship between patients’ health care costs and their health status. Costs are generally distributed equally among employees participating in a workplace insurance plan, regardless of differences in their health behaviors, such as smoking, physical activity, or in the actions individuals with chronic health conditions take to improve their health (e.g., individuals with diabetes who consult with a nutritionist).

Insurance providers initially hypothesized that cost-sharing would motivate patients to investigate the effectiveness of services, increase their use of high-value services, and reduce or end their use of low-value services; doing so would reduce both employer and employee health care costs. However, a significant body of evidence has shown that when faced with increased costs, patients are less likely to utilize higher value services, and instead simply use fewer services overall.18-22 Lower use of health services is associated with poorer health outcomes and higher long-term health care costs, especially among individuals with chronic diseases,23 and may exacerbate health disparities among disadvantaged groups.5-6,20,23-25 In contrast, V-BID is able to motivate patients toward use of high-value services, and away from low-value services, without driving them away from services altogether.6,11,26

**V-BID Objectives**

Though components of individual V-BIDs vary, most designs have these common objectives:

- Obtain the greatest positive health impact from medical expenditures.
- Restructure provision and cost-sharing of health benefits from a cost-only perspective to one that considers the relative clinical value of services.
- Increase adherence to evidence-based services that may result from setting across-the-board cost sharing levels.6
Studies focusing on clinically-sensitive V-BID programs (those that allow variance of value of health services for individuals, based on their health status) have shown links between lower co-payments for drugs and long-term health care cost savings.\(^5\)-\(^7\) Generally, however, health care cost reduction has not been shown to be a primary outcome of V-BID. Though additional research is needed, evidence indicates that V-BID strategies can result in improved adherence, quality, and outcomes for the same cost, rather than overall health care cost reduction.\(^8\),\(^15\)-\(^17\) The most significant gains have been seen in the provision of high-value, cost-effective services such as disease management, wellness, and prevention programs, and pay-for-performance initiatives in PCMHs and accountable care organization settings.\(^6\),\(^10\)-\(^15\)

### V-BID Approaches

V-BIDs are not a stand-alone strategy, and no single model is appropriate for every context. A successful V-BID model must be tailored to fit the employer, employee population, and health care setting. The National Pharmaceutical Council and the University of Michigan Center for Value-Based Insurance Design highlight four fundamental approaches in their 2009 Value-Based Insurance Design Landscape Digest;\(^6\) most V-BIDs incorporate one or more of these approaches:

1. **Design by service**—eliminating or lowering co-payments for certain health care services or medications (e.g., cholesterol tests, asthma drugs), regardless of who uses them.
2. **Design by condition**—eliminating or lowering co-payments for patients with specific clinical diagnoses (e.g., hypertension, prediabetes) for related services or medications.
3. **Design by condition severity**—eliminating or lowering co-payments for patients who are at high risk of disease (or costly complications) and could benefit from participating in disease management programs.
4. **Design by disease management condition**—eliminating or lowering co-payments for high-risk patients who actively participate in disease management programs.

V-BIDs will be most successful for employers if they consider the needs, demographics, and perspectives of their employees when designing the appropriate V-BID approach for their employee population.

### Potential Barriers to V-BID Implementation

In the Value-Based Insurance Design Landscape Digest document referenced previously,\(^6\) Dr. Mark Fendrick of the University of Michigan Center for Value-Based Insurance Design cites a number of potential barriers to employers adopting V-BID strategies. Table 1 on the following page summarizes these barriers. Finding solutions to these barriers will be crucial for widespread implementation of V-BID strategies.
Table 1: Barriers to Employer Adoption of V-BID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier Type</th>
<th>Specific Issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regulatory concerns</td>
<td>Plan participants/employees may have concerns regarding privacy, and there are resource costs associated with compliance with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) regulations concerning data transfer and communications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Potential increases in utilization and cost in the short term may occur, since lowering costs for key drugs will likely result in higher short-term pharmacy costs, without guaranteed improvement in clinical status sufficient to offset initial costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As in state health insurance exchanges, recruiting patients with or at risk of chronic diseases is a risk (without enough healthy participants to offset costs) is a risk. Targeting patients with chronic diseases may bring a disproportionate number of those patients into the program, raising overall costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opportunities for fraud may occur if the patients and/or providers report that a patient qualifies for a lower co-payment when they do not.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unintended consequences</td>
<td>In the workplace, employees who do not receive the same, targeted incentives that others receive may object and experience lowered morale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Misaligned or ineffective incentives may lead to high utilization of some high-value services, but other high-value services that are not specifically targeted might have lower usage, if out-of-pocket costs are not lowered.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusion

V-BID has the potential to improve service utilization, quality, and outcomes. The approach has been demonstrated to improve adherence, and there is promising evidence that it can improve outcomes, particularly for individuals with chronic diseases; additional study is needed to determine whether V-BID can result in reduced health care costs. Since they have been codified in ACA legislation, V-BIDs that provide preventive services free of cost are highly likely to continue, and other uses of V-BID will likely continue to grow as employers and other health care payers seek to control health care costs.

Resources

- University of Michigan Center for Value-Based Insurance Design.
- Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act [full text].
- The Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 [full text].
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